**Enrolment Form**

**(General)**

**First Semester, 2019 – 2020**

**For office use:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GE-</th>
<th>Received: $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**IMPORTANT:** Please complete this form in BLOCK LETTERS, and tick (✓) the correct boxes. You should submit this form, together with the fee/deposit (in cash), to the enrolment counters. Details: cedars.hku.hk/ge

4/9/2019 (Wed) 10:00 – 17:00  
5/9/2019 (Thu) onwards 09:30 – 13:00 & 14:00 – 18:15

**K.K. Leung Concourse, G/F, K.K. Leung Building**  
**GE Office, 2/F, Pao Siu Loong Building**

| University No. |  |  |  |  |  | □ Full-time | □ Part-time |
|----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Family Name | Given Name |
| Name in Chinese | Nationality |
| Mobile Phone No. | HKU Portal Email Address |

**Instant Messaging**  
☐ WhatsApp  
☐ Facebook  | Username / Phone Number: __________________________

**Simultaneous Interpretation** (for non-Cantonese speakers only)  
☐ English  
☐ Mandarin  | Codes:___________________

**WE ARE THE WORLD**

☐ [01A] Love / Be Loved.  
☐ [01B] Art School Musical $75 Fee  
☐ [03C] Global News Chat  
☐ [03D] Ten Things about HK  
☐ [04A] Love for Sake  
☐ [04B] Ryuichi Sakamoto  
☐ [04C] Japan Popular Culture  
☐ [05A] In the House: Roy Kwong  
☐ [06A] Taiwan Elections (Lecture)

**F:A:C:E: (Fascinating Arts and Cultural Experiences)**

☐ [07] F:A:C:E: Mentorship (+ Enrolment Form (F:A:C:E: Mentorship)) $100 Fee + $100 Deposit  
☐ [08] Book Talk: Rock ‘n’ Roll  
☐ [09] Book Club: 21 Lessons for the 21st Century (+ Enrolment Form (Book Club)) $80 Fee + $100 Deposit  
☐ [12] Photo: Mentorship and Exhibition (+ Online Enrolment Form (Photo Mentorship)) $200 Deposit  
☐ [12A] Photo: Books  
☐ [12B] Photo: Documentary  
☐ [14] Signmark  
☐ [15] Kunqu Opera  
☐ [16] Community Music Network  
☐ [12C] Photo: Almond Chu  
☐ [17] L’Orphelin Workshop  
☐ [18] Trail Walker $300 Fee + $50 Deposit  

**GREEN LIVING LIFESTYLE**

Expected Finish Time: ____ hr ____ min  
Experience in Long-distance Running: ☐ Yes  
☐ No

☐ [19] Wild Camp $250 Fee  
☐ [20] Vegetarian Food Tour and Cooking Workshop $80 Fee  
☐ [21] Farming $100/250 Fee  
☐ [22] Green Lunch

**GEST (GE Student Team)**

☐ [23] Happy Thursday  
☐ [26] Global News Chat  
☐ [27] Stand-up Comedy Show  
☐ [28] Performance Art  
☐ [29] Curator’s Gig  
☐ [30] Workers Exhibition  
☐ [31] Photo Exhibition  
☐ [32] Filmatic  
☐ [33] Rubber Stamp

CEDARS-GE strictly complies with the University’s Privacy Policy. Please find the Privacy Policy Statement at https://www.cedars.hku.hk/privacy.

☐ I understand the above-mentioned Privacy Policy and I acknowledge that all personal information collected will be used for CEDARS-GE programme enrolment only and this enrolment form will be destroyed at the end of the semester.

☐ I acknowledge that CEDARS will use photos and/or video footages taken during the programmes in HKU’s publications in print, digital and/or web-based platforms for promotional and archival purposes.

☐ I acknowledge that I will receive information of future programmes organised by CEDARS, and I can unsubscribe or withdraw my consent at any time by contacting CEDARS-GE at gened@hku.hk.

I, ________________________ (Name), have enrolled in the above CEDARS-GE programmes on__________ (Date). Signature: ______________________________

I, ________________________ (Name), have enrolled in the above CEDARS-GE programmes on__________ (Date). Signature: ______________________________